
HASTI
Monobloc Pump

Kirloskar HASTI pump represents the utmost in quality, eff iciency and performance , HASTI pump is perfectly suitable for irrigation of small

agriculture farms and Gardens . By employing high tensile material, anti-corrosive CED coating and dynamically balanced rotating parts ,

the pump features a robust construction for low maintenance and high durability, The motor provides protection against thermal

overloading and its electrical system is secured with class 'B' insulation, The major attraction of this pump is its Cl body construction and

highly efficient performance in all conditions for all lndian standards

Water supply for
. Bungalows, apartments, hotels and farmhouse

. Fountains, sumps and water tanks

. Gardening and small farm irrigation

Hasti 0514 LV Hasti 0520 LV

PUMBA PUZHA
Centrifugal Monobloc PumP

Kirloskar pumbha puzha is a compact and light weight pump suitable for various applications. Featuring a monobloc design, the pump delivers the

benefits of a simple, compact and economicil instaitation - enabling you to use the pump anywhere, quickly and effortlessly. The pumps motor and

impellers are designed io give the best possible hydraulic efficiency and suction, which translates to a higher discharge so you can fill your

overhead water tanks o1. *ri", yog lawns and gardens in lesser time. lts design includes dynamically balanced rotating parts to reduce vibration,

state-of-the-artelectrical systemsandacarbonsteel shaft-alladdingutoofferhighefficiencyanddurabilitywithina small footprint,Availablefrom

KBL, the leader in pump design and manufacture, you are assured of the product's excellence and performance reliability.

. Water supply to over head tanks

. Gardens / Fountains

. Feed water to RO

. Domestic water suPPlY

. Construction site

. Home pressure boosting

. Car washing

. Lawn Sprinklers

Product Snapshot:

Head Range Upto 25 meters

Discharge Range Upto 4.1 l/s

Power Ratings 0.37 to 0.55 kW
(0.5 to 0.75 HP)

Voltage Range 180 to 240 Volts (Single Phase)

lnsulation B Class

Protection lP44

Product Snapshot:

Head Capacity Power Rating Voltage Range

8"5 to 13.5
meters

3.8 to 2.0
LPS

0.37 kw 0.5 H.P 180-240 v

Product Snapshot:

Head Capacity Power Rating Voltage Range

14.5 to 20
meters

i480 to 2'160
LPH

0.37 kw 0.5 H.P
1 80-240 V

APPLICATIONS


